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ABSTRACT

Chemical Transformations
of Some Kniphofia Quinones.

By

John M. Ndegwa

Advisor: Dr Ermias Dagne

Chemical investigation of the rhizome of Kniphofia fotiosa (Hochst),
Asphodelaceae, led to the isolation of a minor product code named KKA-1 (40) . The
spectral data suggested that it was a dimer of knipholone (32) and its anthrone (33). This
was further confirmed by reductive cleavage to 4,6-dihydroxy-2-methoxyacetophenone
(37), acetylphlorogtucinol (36), and chrysophanol (5) . It was synthesized from
knipholone anthrone (33) through oxidative coupling reactions.

The synthesis of 4,6-dihydroxy-2-methoxyacetophenone (37), a consitiuent of AT.
fotiosa, is reported. Knipholone (32) was synthesized from knipholone anthrone (33)
through oxidation. Reductive cleavage of knipholone (32) gave chrysophanol (5), 4,6-
dihydroxy-2-methoxyacetophenone (37) and acetylphloroglucinol (36) . Bromination of
knipholone anthrone (33) resulted in four bromides: 41 , 42, 43 and 45 . These bromides
were not stable in solution.
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anthraquinone dyes have now been replaced by better and cheaper synthetic dyes though

they still retain their place as models for the synthesis and development of such dyes [12].
It is therefore not surprising that organic chemists continue to work on plants in the

hope of coming up with compounds beneficial to man and his subjects. This is in addition

to the chemical knowledge gathered in the process.

1.1 Occurrence and structural diversity of anthranoids

Over 1200 naturally occurring quinones had been known by the year 1986. They are
widely distributed in both animals and plants, as pigments and as intermediates in cellular

respiration and photosynthesis. Thomson presented a compact and authoritative review on

the recent advances in their structure and chemistry, backed with comprehensive references

[13].
Anthraquinones, and anthranoids in general, represent a large number of naturally

occurring quinones. They are widely distributed in nature and have been isolated from both

higher and lower organisms. In plants, they have been isolated from many families

including Rhainnaceae, Rubiaceae, Polygonaceae, Bignoniaceae, Verbanaceae,
Scrophlariaceae, Leguminaceae and several genera of the family Liliaceae.

Anthranoids, as the name suggests, are anthracene derivatives. In this work, common
names and numbering (1, Table 1) have been employed. Structure 1 represents the basic

skeleton of anthraquinones. It is possible to have the carbonyl functions on other positions.
They can be 1,2-, 1,4- or 9,10-anthraquinones, the last class being the most abundant in

nature.
Anthraquinones found in nature are mostly hydroxylated. Except with the kidamycin

group of antibiotic antitumour agents, there are relatively few departures from the usual

C!4 and C,5 basic skeletons [14]. A few examples are listed in Table 1.
Dimeric anthraquinones are also common, examples being the variously coupled bi-

chrysophanol such as 2-2’ (cassiamin C), 2-7’ (microcarpin), 4-7’ (asphodelin), 5-5’

(dihydrorugulosin) and 7-7’ (chrysotalunin) [13]. Miscellaneous anthranoids are also

known, an example being a-indomycinone (13), which was isolated from the mycelium

of Streptomyces spp. [6].
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1.2 Structure elucidation of anthraquinones.

Complex natural products structure elucidation was a formidable task to the organic

chemists of the 19th and early 20th century. Spectroscopic methods provide extremely

powerful tools in the hands of chemists for the elucidation of complex natural products.
Analysis of spectra has now replaced, to a large extent, an extremely laborious and time

consuming chemical degradation employed by classical organic chemists.
One of the greatest advantages of the new approach is the small amount of sample

(0.01-20 mg) that can be analyzed and later recovered (non-destructive analysis), a notable

exception being mass spectroscopy. Spectrum acquisition takes short time, usually up to

15 minutes for simple spectroscopic analysis. A review on modern techniques in one- and

4



two-dimensional nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy has been edited by

Nakanishi [16].
In infrared (IR) spectroscopy, anthranoids show characteristic carbonyl stretching.

Since most are hydroxylated, the effects of the hydroxyl groups dominate the spectrum.

Chelation (Scheme 1), possible when a-hydroxyl groups are present , shifts the carbonyl

stretching to the lower frequencies. In addition, a second carbonyl stretching at a lower

frequency results when such a-hydroxyl groups are present. The hydroxyl stretching

frequency disappears or is lowered [17], as a result of chelation and resonance (Scheme

1). The spectrum usually shows a strong peak at 1280 cnr1 as is common with most a-6

unsaturated and cross conjugated ketones. Extensive studies on carbonyl stretching of

anthraquinones were conducted by Bloom et al. [17].

Scheme 1. Conjugate addition in hydroxylated anthraquinones.
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In UV-VIS spectroscopy, anthraquinones show intense benzenoid absorptions at 240-

260 nm, a medium band at 320-330 nm and a strong quinonoid electron transfer (ET) band

at 270-290 nm. There is also a weak quinonoid (n-7r") band at 405 nm. The UV region of

the spectrum is not seriously affected by substitution. However, the visible region of the

spectrum is influenced by the number of a-hydroxyl groups. 6-Hydroxyl groups do not

seriously affect the positions of the absorption maxima. Substituent effects have been

studied in the past and several works appear in literature [18, 19].

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy is a powerful tool in structure

determination of natural products. a-Hydroxylated anthraquinones show characteristic

signals far downfield (above 5 11) due to the chelated hydroxyl protons. The splitting

pattern as well as the coupling constants give information on the protons involved. Though

coupling constants are highly dependent on dihedral angles, they are fairly constant for

aromatic protons. Ortho coupling constants range between 7 and 9 Hz while those of meta

y \
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coupling range between 2 and 3 Hz. Para coupling constants are too small (approximately
1 Hz) and are not usually considered.

In 'H NMR spectroscopy, it is not possible, at present, to calculate theoretical
substituent effects. This is because they are thought to be a combination of a number of
factors including inductive, steric and anisotropic effects. However, attempts have been
made to arrive at statistical correlations after studying a large number of differently
substituted anthraquinones. These are done by assuming that the effects are additive.
Several papers have appeared in the past, a good example being that of Bailantine et al.
[20] where they computed substituent effects from data obtained from 450 aromatic

compounds. The values obtained are close enough to help in the assignment of signals of
unknown aromatic compounds.

I3C NMR spectroscopy has now become a routine procedure in structure determination
of anthraquinones. It still requires a sizeable amount of sample (at least 10 mg for
operating at 25 MHz) in comparison with proton NMR spectroscopy. However, the
duration required to obtain a spectrum has been greatly reduced ranging from minutes to
hours depending on the number of scans needed.

Anthraquinones show a general close agreement in their 13C NMR spectra. The
carbonyl carbons characteristically resonate way downfield (ca. 5 200) as a result of
deshielding by the oxygen substituent. The chemical shift profiles closely resemble those

of ‘H NMR spectra though the range is broad, down up to 5 210 or even more, while that
of ‘H NMR spectra is rarely beyond 5 16.

Improvement on signal separation has been attained by the use of Lanthanide shift
reagents. Yb(fod)3 and Pr(fod)3 have been found [21] to be superior in 13C NMR studies.
In 1978, Berger et al. [22] published a paper on the hydroxyl substituent effects on the ,3C
NMR chemical shifts of variously hydroxylated anthraquinones. However, the data is just
a starting point since a large number of anthraquinones contain not only hydroxyl
substituents but also other functional groups as well. Hofle et al. [23] published chemical

shifts of various anthraquinones with variously oriented acetate substituents.
The value of mass spectroscopy (MS) is that it requires microgram amounts of sample,

that it can provide accurate measurement of molecular weight and that it may yield a
complex fragmentation pattern which is often characteristic of (and may identify) that
compound. The major disadvantage is that MS spectrophotometers are much more
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complicated and expensive than those of UV and IR which are operated by the chemist

himself. Therefore, they are normally operated by trained personnel.
Mass spectroscopy has been used in the structural elucidation of anthraquinones. Rao

et al . [24] used mass spectroscopy for the determination of the structure of ventinone B.

Hydoxylated anthraquinones give peaks due to progressive loss of -OH, and H20, as well

as CO. The other substituents confer upon the molecule definite fragmentation patterns. X-
ray is a useful tool in determination and confirmation of structural arrangement but it is

limited to crystalline compounds. Optical rotation still remains a powerful tool in

stereochemical studies and determination of optical purity of natural products. Circular

dichroism has been used to determine absolute configurations of 1,l’-bianthryl derivatives

through the exciton chirality method [25]. In addition to the largely spectroscopic structural

determination methods so far described, there are also the classical functional group

identification through chemical means, which are useful in preliminary examination.

1.3 Synthesis

A wide array of approaches have been made towards the synthesis of anthraquinones.

These range from simple functional group transformations of naturally occurring

compounds to elegant total syntheses from readily available starting materials. It is out of

scope of this work to go into details on various syntheses but it will suffice to say that a

wide range of such synthetic approaches, including the relevant references, have been

covered by Thomson [9, 13],

1.3.5 Biosynthesis.
Biosynthetically, anthraquinones arise by at least two pathways: The acetate-malonate

and the shikimate-mevalonate pathways. These two are schematically represented in

Schemes 2 [26] and 3 [27],

Acetate-malonate pathway leads to quinones substituted in both rings A and C. On the

other hand, shikimate-mevalonate pathway gives rise to quinones substituted in only ring

C. We will see later, section 1.5, that all kniphofia quinones are substituted in both rings

and hence are most likely derived through the acetate-malonate pathway.

i
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Scheme 2. Acetate-malonate pathway [26].
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Dimeric anthraquinones undergo reductive cleavage [10] to yield the corresponding

monomers. The reduction is commonly done using alkaline sodium dithionite. Other

methods have also been used including the use of formic acid [31],

In addition, anthraquinones undergo aromatic ring reactions like halogenation, an old

example [32] being in the bromination of some anthraquinone acetates using N-

bromosuccinimide.

1.4.1 Phenol coupling reactions

Phenolic anthraquinones undergo phenol coupling reactions under the appropriate

conditions. Pioneer work on coupling was carried out by Pummerer [33] early this century.
He managed to synthesize what is referred as the Pummerer’s ketone through

intramolecular coupling. Extensive reviews have been published including those of Scott

[34] and Musso [35].
These are radical reactions and hence side products are common. The more stable the

radicals leading to a given product, the more the yields of that product. The coupling can
either be C-0 or C-C. Both types have been observed [34, 35] to occur depending on the

conditions and the nature of the phenolic compounds.

The reactions are best carried out using one electron carrier systems such as ferric

chloride and potassium ferricyanide. Various other reagents have been used [34, 35] to

effect such reactions. These include ammonium molybdate, organic peroxides, peroxidase

+ hydrogen peroxide, barium hydroxide, Mn02/silica gel, AgiCCh on celite, Elbs

persulphate, Fenton’s reagent (H202) and Fremy’s salt (potassium nitrosodisulphonate).
Unfortunately, there are no standard reagents and conditions.

1.5 Kniphofia quinones

Liliaceae is a large and heterogenous family. As a result, it has recently been divided

into smaller and more homogenous families [36]. These are: Asparagaceae, Alliaceae,

Asphodelaceae, Dracaenaceae, Eriospermaceae and Hyacinthaceae. Asphodelaceae

comprise of two sub-families; the Asphodeloideae and Alooideae. The Alooideae comprise

of the genera Aloe, Gasteria, Haworthia, Lomatophyllum and Poellinitzia. The

Asphodeloideae comprises of the genera Asphodeline, Asphodelus, Bulbine, Bulbininella,
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of this study to come up with the best means of transforming the anthrone into the

anthraquinone. In addition, it was the objective of this study to try and synthesize

derivatives of the anthrone (33) in preparation for x-ray structural studies of this compound

in order to correctly assign the spatial arrangement. This would greatly help structural

assignments of similar compounds. This would also be interesting since very few bromides

of anthraquinones have been investigated .

In the course of studies on the pigments of K. foliosa, it has been observed that there

are some minor pigments which could be dimers of the anthraquinones so far isolated from

the plant. One of these occurs in tangible amounts. The purpose of this study is to isolate

and identify this pigment which has been given the code, KKA-1 (knipholone-knipholone

anthrone). It is an objective in this study to do synthetic studies on this dimer from the

corresponding monomers through coupling reactions. A second pigment, of less polarity

than KKA-1, code named KKA-2, was also to be isolated and characterised. However, its

low amount in the plant as well as problems in getting it in pure form thwarted our efforts.
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